
Roger Feinman 
	

7/10/94 
142-10 Hoover Ave., ri404 
Jamaica, LI 11435 

Dear Roger,' 

I've been sent a copy of cs research paper that includes who the man in the TSBD door- 

way was. It quotas Groden as uding pictures to prove it was not Lovelady. The pictures 

include a still fro)t the overazposed portion of the ilertin/DCA film. It also refers to 

Lobert oresontinz thin as his own work, including even the imperfections in Oswald's shirt. 

I do not mind that all of tlds was either my work or work I had asked him to do for 

me. I did ask him to search that "artin footage to see if there was a picture of Love-

lady in it. That was after I and I alone brought to light the fact that the fa lied 

about the shirt Lovolady wore that day and gave an accurate descriotion of it from 

Lovelady's wife. If= do 1 really mind the at after some time had passed Robert told me it 

was an ilj.nsion, that by some kind of enchancement he had disclovered that the man En the 

:J.orrway was in face. searing the shirt Mrs. irovelady described to me. It is not the first 

:mine ho used my work: as his, it probablwont be the last time, and he has no monoploy 

on that. I'm u;:ed to it and usually pay no attention to it. 

But it made me wonder still again what kind of person he is. 

I've taken some time and gone to a little expense to be helpful to him in his 

lawsuit. I did not send you my expenses, as you told me to. and I did it despAe the 

validity of thu critiEisme '6'nner made of Robert and his work. When the time I used 

uas time from work I want to do and will not be able to do by that much. 

And in return he is too cheap or too thoughtless to send me a copy of his book. 

Of course it is possiible he noes not want me to know some of what is in it. But if 

1 reallt cared I'd have bought it. 

His telling me the opposite of what he Bays in his book about those pictures, about 

that work he did for me, is not important save as a measure of him. I wanted it for the 

record for history and in the event I ever reprinted Whitewash II. Now that is beyond me. 

Iii)what I was sent is faithful to what he says in his book, the the moaning of his 

tolling me the opposite is pretty older. Again what kind of person he has become. 

The hi ,d who in too eh ap, too thoughtless and so indifferent to the ways.dedent 

pwople usually behave toward those who tak4tme and go to a little cost when 	conduct 

toward me does not justify my helping 11im at all. 

As ton Lug know, ho did his original work on the Zapruder film for 

oC duplieatinAramen for slow motion was mine. he went farthur than 1.  

necessary in thin on hiL; own but the idea was mine, not his. He and cloir 

from Hopelawn weekend after weekend when they were good epoilk:Rwithout 

concepts. Moue vr,:re innumerable weekends I was denied my own work. And 

me and the idea 
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enough to have them that often and to agree to be the godparents of his first-born. 
606  Putting up with &°obert's eating habits weva not all that easy 4ir ilil. 

'' 
He even promised to make for' the slides I wanted from the original Zapruder film. 

I got Loser to sue and who the time came to do it, after I got Zapruder's agreement, he 
copped out. U'iviag him, I suppose, a monolpoly on the individual frameator study 

because ' could not, an he knoa to begin vrithileay theArchives' charges for tliwt. And 
he led me into all that time and trouble and copped out when the time came without so 
much as a pro forma apology. 

What a pig he la to bezhve this wajr. Too cheap, to indifferent, to ego-dominated 
to toughtlesa to sand we a copy. But perhaps he knows that were I so inclined it 

colid tear it up. ue remains basically a subjec-matter ignoramus, as I'm sure his book 
reflects. 

And who you promised no to send me a copy of the NB renponse to the affidavit I 
aigned and pu then did not and I asked instead for just a page to identify it and the 
nasty footnote about me and in all this time you have done neither, ; can only wonder 

if you are getting like the company you keep. 

No, 1'va not included him in the largely complete draft of Inside the JFK Assassi- 
nation Inds try and I'm well past the point that would have been ap ropriate. Moreover, 
I dolt ho is important enough, wince I cannot inclue all. But this thoughtlessness nay 
yet tempt me beiauce helm spread that much disinformation and because beginning with 
the book he did with Lodel they did use my work extensibely as their own - and misused it. 

bvelf I were tempted whether I'd still have the energy would be a question. 
I've gfown oven weaker since an auto accident in which I was shalkn up quite a bit, 

with e.:tensive damage to my car. I've been subpoenaed as a witness for the State against 
the woman who was charged, trial day after tomorrow. But my already damaged legs were 
damaged and thin aaat weeXthoy were subject to extensivelopJler eaaminations to deter- 
nine 141,2ther addltio al circulatory pobleme were caused. The sy Cmpieire that they were. 

i 

I do resent being; taken. advatnage of for the first time in my iife. That is because 
less of it remains and I .,:ant to use what remains for my own work. 

I'm ..-arry, too, the* you also can take an old man's time and then not keep your word 
when keeping it entailed so little time and effort. 

We've had to preserve a consistent policy with the books we published. But those we 
did not I got to send to all those I remembered having helped in any way. in time I'll 
he charged for about 14U a.' them. I bought them to do what 1  beclieve it.„right and until, 
slowly as f.1; was fof a.: to mak and mail the packages with all else I  had t,  do, I did 
that eaaupt where I hoard that those i intended sending copies wrote that th ey had. copies. 

safe, not Iv:villa 	fro::i 
Or are you too buoy for ithat, too. 

you, to zawae that no response has yet been filed? 

• 


